
HOT WEATHER, 
NERVOUS WOMEN. 
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| BLANCHE CREY. » 
♦ ♦ 

Mlh.S BLANCHE GREY, a prominent I 

young society woman of Lli-mphis, I 
lenn., in a recent letter irom 171 Alabama 
street, says: 

lo a society woman whose nervous 
f orce iso/ ten taxed to the utmost from 
lack of rest aud irregular meals, 1 
know of nothing which is of so much 
benefit as rerun*. 1 took It a feu: 
months ago uiten 1 felt my strength 
giving way, and it soon made Itself 
manifest In giving me new strength 
*nd health. M— Blanche Urey, 

1 eruna is without an ecgiul as a nerve 
tonic anil vital invigorator. 

Buy a bottle of i'eiuna. 11 yon <lo not 
receive all the benefits from Reruns ih.it 
you expected, write to Dr. Hartman. Lo- 
me him. <). 

IGNORANCE IN BRITISH GUIANA. 

Indian Woman Falls a Victim to 
Heathen Superstition. 

A ghastly tale of heathen supersti- 
tion was recently unfolded at the 
criminal session of the supreme court 
of Georgetown, British Guiana, when 
the chief priest and “medicine man” 
of the Wapishar.a tribe of Carib Indi- 
ans was charged with instigating the 
murder of an Indian woman named 
Kaliwa, who was in ill-health. The 
priest, who was consulted, recom- 
mended that she should be stung with 
ants and marabuntas. This was duly 
carried out. But Kaliwa continued 
to pine away, and the priest was again 
consulted, with the result that he said 
she had been possessed of an evil 
spirit in the shape of a camodio 
snake, and that the only means of 
dispossessing her was J>y burning her 
alive. The. woman wa^j thereupon 
slung in a hammock and placed over a 

pyre, which the husband of the woman 

lit. When examined in court .Taruma 
said he loved Kaliwa, but unless he 
had done what the priest told him he 
would have been afflicted with the 
same malady, and so would all the 
village. The jury returned a verdict 
of guilty, with a strong recommenda- 
tion to mercy, and the priest \fas sen- 

tenced to death. Immediately after- 
ward, however, the governor granted a 

reprieve. 

Pearls as Birthday Presents, 
The fashion of presenting a pearl to 

mark the occasion of each birthday 
anniversary is a pretty idea in addi- 
tion to being a sensible investment. 
From childhood the three daughters 
of the king and queen have each birth- 
day received a single beautiful pearl 
from their parents. This idea has 
been followed by numbers of society 
mothers well endowed with this 
world’s goods. There are many peo- 
ple from royalty downward who pos- 
sess magnificent strings of pearls. 
Queen Alexandra, for instance, w'ho 
Inherited from the late Queen Anne 
some of the most beautiful pear- 
shaped pearls in existence. The new 

Duchess of Norfolk has also by her 
marriage become the possessor of 
very lovely strings of pearls. 

English City’s Tramway System. 
The tramway system of Hull, Eng- 

land, is owned and operated by the 
city. The cars are double-deckers and 
the fare Is Id. (two cents) on all lines 
and for all distances. The financial 
results of this low-fare system are 

equally interesting. During the latest 
twelve months reported on there were 

ten miles of double track, or twenty 
miles of single track, in operation. 
The gross Income is about $445,000; 
the cost of operation was about $233,- 
000. This left a gross profit of $212,- 
000, and, deducting interest on the in- 
vestment and the sinking sum, a net 

profit of $122,000, or an average of 
over $12,000 a mile of double track, 
which went into the city treasury. 

The Misanthrope. 
He neither Joys nor grieves, 

But cavils and mistrusts; 
His hopes arc like the wlxened leaves. 

Swirled down the autumn gusts. 

He looks askance at Life. 
If so be Mirth lurk near; 

He has ill-humored Doubt to wife. 
And is the slave of Sneer. 

He makes a mock df Love 
And all that on her wait; 

Tet. howso'er desires may move. 
He cannot' rise to Hate. 

Crimes of a former birth 
Must wreak on him their speli. 

Else why. whll» yet upon this tarth. 
Must he abide In hell? 
" ,-ClUiten 8cnU*rd in Smart 8*t- 

OF THE EAST AND WEST. 
______ • 

Skulls of Japanese Show Race More 
Mongolian Than Caucasian. 

The Japanese type Is intermediate 
between the Caucasian and the Mon- 
golian, and. though it shows many 
gradations, it is. on the whole, much 
nearer the latter than the former. The 
most striking peculiarity of the Mon- 
golian skull is the great development 
or the upper jaw bone. The front of 
the face is broad and flat, and the 
transition from the front to the side is 
sudden, not gradual, as in the Euro- 
pean. The bridge of the nose is low 
end broad, and this produces the 
peculiar oblique "Mongolian fold” in 
the upper eyelid, which makes the 
eye appear to slant mere than it does 
in reality. 

We have, then, in the Ainus a prim- 
itive race, very closely akin to the 
Caucasion, the blending of which 
Mongolian elements must have pro- 
duced in Japan types similar to the 
other white and yellow crosses which 
we call Malays. The history of Japan 
proves that the Mongolian element 

I. European. II. Ainu. III. Mongolian 
! Kalmuck. IV. Japanese (Caucasian 
type). V. Japanese (intermediate type). 
VI. Japanese (Mongolian type). 
was introduced not all at once, but by 
successive infusions. It came through 
China and Korea, and had probably 
assimilated foreign elements on the 
way. 

The Japanese language shows not 
a trace of Malayan origin, though 
physical kinship can hardly exist 
without some community of speech 
and other elements of civilization. 

Peat Fuel by Electricity. 
Another process for the manufac- 

ture of peat coal, v.'hich, according to 
its promoters; threatens to revolu- 
tionize the world’s coal trade, has ap- 
peared. The peat is first subjected to 
a process of dehydration by beating 
fans, and is then disintegrated elec- 
trically, without loss of any of the 
valuable properties which it possesses. 
It is then molded and pressed, and is 
ready for use. According to the re- 

port, the actual cost of producing one 

ton of peat is $1.25, and the product is 
said to be equal in every respect to 
Welsh steam coal, costing over $4 at 
the pit’s mouth. 

At an English Cock Fight. 
Cock fighting has been revived In 

England. A number of fights have 
taken place, but the utmost secrecy is 

observed. The fighting birds are arm- 

ed with steel spurs about two Inches 
long. 

A Crowless Rooster. 
Realizing that a crowless rooster is 

a long felt want George F. Natchwey 
of Seattle, Wash., invented one, rather 
a mute male fowl. Natchwey has two 
samples of the crowless bird, both 
full grown and silent. Whether they 
are deaf and dumb Natchwey does not 
know, but they can’t, don’^ or won’t 
crow. In all other respects they are 

like ordinary roosters. 
The crowless fowls are a cross of 

Black Spanish with Wyandottes. 
Whether this result will happen every 
time in crossing these two breeds 
Natchwey does not know. 

Freshmen’s Daring Feat. 
Gne of the most daring of college 

pranks was carried through a Hart- 
ford, Conn. Two members of the 
freshman class climbed to the top of 
the state capitol, by means of staging 
placed there to aid in the making of 
repairs, and nailed their class banner 
to the flag pole. The rest of the class 
were fighting the “sephs” in an at- 
tempt to prevent a banner being 
placed on one of the college buildings. 
After the sophomore flag was in place 
the victors were shown the 1908 flag 
floating about 100 feet higher than 
that of 1907. 

Submarine Cables. 
There are 200,000 miles of subma- 

rine cables, enough to go eight times 
around the globe. Their cost was 
about $200,000,000. Their present 
value is $300,000,000. Deep-sea cables 
are a solid investment. The shortest 
cable is one-fourth mile in lenth; the 
longest is 15,000 miles. Tfce tot*) pum- 
bar is 1,700. 

GRASSHOPPERS A3 A DELICACY. 

Are Esteemed Highly by Housewives 
of the Philippines. 

Dig grasshoppers, such as grow fat 
and buzz loudly In the Orient, are 

looked upon as table delicacies ih the 
Philippines. 

There are several methods used by 
the natives for catching grasshoppers. 
The most effective is the net. This is 
a large butterfly net. arranged with 
netting placed over a hoop, and to the 
latter is fixed a long handle. 

The hopper is first so thoroughly 
dried out in the heat of the sun or In 
the bake oven that there is nothing 
left that Is really objectionable, and a 

nice crispy article of food results. This 
tastes sweet of itself, and something 
like ginger biscuits. The natives usu- 

ally sweeten the grasshopper more by 
using a sprinkling of brown sugar. 
Then the confectioners make up grass- 
hoppers with sugar, chocolate trim- 
mings, and colored candies in such a 

way that a very nice tasting piece ol 
confectionery is obtained. The house 
wife of the Philippines takes consider 
able delight in placing before you a 

nice grasshopper pie or cake. The 
grasshopper pie is the most wonder- 
ful dish, as the big hoppers are pre- 
pared in such a way that they do not 
lose their form. 

Wears a Queen’s Crown. 
When Jay Gould as a young man 

was wandering about the country try 
ing to sell books the queen of Spain 
was wearing as her crown the valu 
able possession which now often 
graces the head of the book canvass- 

er's daughter. When Queen Isabella 
was exiled she carried with her most 
of her jewels. One of these was a 

crown set with some of the finest 
diamonds, emeralds, rubies and sap 
phires in the world. A few years age 
a Spanish grandee, known as the 
Prince Drago, came to America. His 
sole fortune consisted of the gorgeous 
crown which had belonged to his 
grandaunt. The imperial bauble was 

offered for sale and was eventually 
bought by the Goulds for $125,000. It 
is low worn by the Countess Caste! 
lane.—Ohio State Journal. 

Dante’s Love Poems. 
Beautiful word pictures of the most 

passionate love were exhausted it 

Dante Allighieri. 
Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s love poems 
to the young woman who afterward 
became his wife. The original manu 

scripts of these poems were buriec 
with her when she died only to b« 
removed in a short time to give t< 
the publisher for a price. 

Lightning Struck Bee Hives. 
A severe windstorm in Whiteburg 

Ky., picked up a hive of bees and 
dashed it through a farmhouse win 
dow. The hive was demolished, ant 
the liberated bees soon made it so un 

comfortable for the human occupants 
of the house that they were compelled 
to vacate it and rush out in the storm 
Lightning struck a tree in the orchard 
under which were several other hives 
and all the bees were shocked t< 
death and the honey in on* hivt 
melted by the heat of the electric dis 
charge. 

Plant Has Man’s Face. 
The blossoms of the sehubertia, t 

plant found in Central America, forn 
the exact counterpart of the featurei 
of an old man. The illustration may 
be considered an imaginary sketcl 
grossly exaggerated, but this is no! 
so. Exaggeration is out of the ques 
tion, and is altogether unnecessary 

and superfluous. The top of the heat 
is as smooth as the proverbial bil 
liard ball, the forehead is wrinkled 
the eyebrows are projecting, the eyet 
piercing from their sunken orbits, the 
nose prominent, the cheeks receding 
and lined, the long white beard is per 
feet, and the proportions of the heac 
gra aroarently correct. 

Jelly Roll Cake. 
Cream two cupfuls of sugar nnd halt 

i cupful of butter. Add one cupful of 
iweet milk, one egg, beaten light, and 
wo level teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
ler which have bceu sifted into two 
cupfuls of flour. The last thing add a 

easpoonful of vanilla. Hake In a 

noderate oven. 

Baked Parsnips, 
Scrape : nd halve two medium pars- 

nips nnd lay them in a pan with four 
nblespoonfuls water and a saltspoon- 
!ul salt; put them In the oven to bake 
ender; when quite done nnd nicely 
irowned lay them in a dish, putting 
>n them four tnblespnonfuls drawn 
jutter and a heavy sprinkle of black 
lepper; serve very hot. 

i -' 
Strawberry Shorten ke. 

Strawberry shortcake with whipped 
cream colored green with plstache is 
ittractive to behold and very good to 
■at. Never make-strawberry shortcake 
vith cake dough. The original short- 
cake mixture Is like baking powder bis. 
suits. Koll out the dough cml divide 
n equal parts. Spread one piece with 
jutter and i lace the other piece on it. 
Bake and wliile hot gently separate 
:he two pieces. Spread with the her- 
•ies and put together again. Serve 
vitli cream. 

Glagevbrcnd' 
Sour milk gingerbread, according tc 

l Good Housekeeping recipe, is made 
\s follows: One cup of butter and one 

:up of sugar creamed; one cup of mo- 

lasses, one cup of sour milk, two tea- 
spoonfuls* soda dissolved in a little hot 
water, half a teaspoonful of salt, two 
:easpoonfuls of ginger, one of pow- 
lered cinnamon, two beaten eggs, flour 
:o make the mixture as thick as or- 

linary cake, one cup of raisins, dredged 
with flour, and added the last thing 
before baking. 

French Fried rotntoc*. 
Peel potatoes, cut in strips one inch 

'ong, one-quarter inch thick; lay in 
:old water; have lard hot; take out po 
tatoes, dry on a towel, lift fat kettle tc 
sink, put in half the potatoes (don't 
ise a basket; find it better to move 

them about with perforated spoon) 
when cooked soft lift them out; let the 
fat come to smoking point; again put 
them back to brown; as soon as they 
ire brown take them out; they are 

much crisper and better done this 
way; sprinkle salt over them; it is al- 
ways wise to take the fat kettle to the 
sink when filling or taking anything 
)Ut. 

UlNTS FOR, THE 

Housekeeper 
It is said that a baby’s hair may be 

made to grow curly by rubbing the 
hair in little circles from right to lef! 
ill over the scalp, just after the daily 
bath. 

When cheese Is tQO soft to grate anti 
no food chopper is included In the kit 
’hen furnishings, press the cheese 
through a wire strainer with the back 
of a tabiespoon. 

A plate warmer on which the plattei 
of French sausages comes to the table 
smoking hot in certain restaurants if 
furnished with an alcohol lamp ant 
may be adjusted to a round or an olv 
long platter. It is silver plated wltt 
an ornate cut edge and is to be had ir 
housefurnishing departments. 

When there are deep rust spots or 

Iteel that resist all the usual methodf 
of polishing it will be wise to try s 

paste made from fine emery powd<ji 
and kerosene. There are few spots 
that will not yield to this. After ap 
plying the paste—and rubbing* th< 
spots thoroughly—let it stand for sev 

eral hours, then polish with oil. 

Loops for hanging up garments ar< 

always wearing out and breaking, par 
tlcularly with children’s cloaks ani 

coats. To make a serviceable loop cu 

a strip of kid from an old glove, rol 
in it a piece of coarse string and sev 

the edges of kid neatly together. 'Thli 
loop, fastened securely to a garment 
will stand any amount of pulling with 
out wearing or breaking. 

A room situated so that it does no 

get any direct suulight, but only re 

fleeted light, may be made more cheer 
ful if the walls are covered with a pa 
per that has a background of some del 
icate yellow shade. The painted wood 
work should be of a creamy tint, an< 
with yellow India silk or muslin drap 
eries at the windows one can almos 
imagine oneself in a room with a south 
ern exposure. 

One of the prettiest curtains seei 
for a set of shelves was of brown bur 
lap with trimmings of red. The cut 
tain was thrown over the brass rod ii 
such a way as to form a deep lambre 
quin at the top. The burlap was llnei 
throughout with the red. Red felt wa 
used for the border. The top and bot 
tom was feather stitched to the burla 
with red worsted in clusters of si 
quite long stitches, the middle on 
longest, and the others graduated tc 
ward each end. The clusters of 
were Hbout au Inch apart, 

Makes Artificial Thunder. 
Prof. John Trowbridge of Harvard 

University says that some recent ex 

perlments he has made In the Jeffer- 
son Physical laboratory show that 
“the astounding noise of a lightning 
discharge Is largely due to the dlsso 
elation of water vapor.” through the 
explosion of the hyrogen and oxygen 
gases produced by such dissociation. 
In his mimic lightning experiments 
Prof. Trowbridge produced a torrent 
of huge electric sparks. The noise of 
the discharge was so great that the 
operator had to stop his ears with cot- 
ton and then wrap a heavy cloth 
around them. 

WOULD FLOAT A BIG FLEET. 

211 Products of Pennsylvania Exceeds 
That of All the Rest of th# World. 
According to a report of the geo- 

ogical survey cf the United States 
{overnment, now nearly ready for 
publication, petroleum was first tlis- 
jovered by Col. Drake less than half 
i century ago In Pennsylvania near 

Titusville. Men in those days had no 

lotion that petroleum was among the 
necessities of existence. A tallow dip 
ir a wax candle Illuminated sufficient- 
ly the night’s activities and a blazing 
log wood fire left no room for desire 
for another kind of heater. * Petro- 
leum might have been counted a su- 

perfluity, but instead It sprang into 
immediate favor, and now its list of 
popular byproducts grows longer 
every year. 

The total production cf crude pe- 
troleum from 1859 to the end of 1902 
has been no less than 1,165,280,727 
barrels. That means that If two and 
one-half feet were allowed for the 
height of a barrel and If these bar- 
rels filled with all the domestic oil 
that lias been produced were laid so 

that their heads touched they would 
encircle the earth two and one-quar 
ter times. 

Of this total, Pennsylvania and New 
York produced 53.9 per cent; Ohlp 
24.3 per cent; West Virginia, 11.3 per 
cent; Indiana, 3.9 per cent; Callfor 
nia, 3.6 per cent; Texas, 2.1 per cent 
leaving .v ueni 10 ue Buppueu uy 
the states of Kansas. Colorado, Louis- 
iana, Illinois, Missouri, Indian terri 
tory, Wyoming, Michigan and Okla 
homa. 
__ 

FITS > uiv-v;. ..o i.i-ornervous* 
ness after firs: day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer, -Vitrial bo.tie and treatise fr«.o 
Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd.. 031 Areh St.. Phila.,Pa 

The population of London has increased 
eleven per cen£. in fourteen years. 

U»« Allen's Font-Kme. 
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting, 

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and 
bunions. Ask ior Alien's Foot-Ease, apowder 
to be shaken into the shoes. Cutes while you 
walk. At all Druggist* and Shoe Stores, 25c. 
Don’t accept any substitute. Sample sent 
Free. Address,Allen S. Olmsted. LeKoy.N.Y 

The average price of agricultural land in 
Russia is $14 an acre. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
toothing, softeu the gums, reduces inflamma- 
tion,allays pain .cures wind colic, 25c.abottlo 

Japan has fifteen docks capable of ac- 
commodating warships.- 

Plso’s Curecanuot be too highly spoken of 
as a cough cure.—J. \Y, O’Lrikn, 322 Third 
Avenue, N., Miuneai'ojjj, Minn., Jan. 6.1300, 

In Korea dog meat is in groat request at 
certain seasons. 

^- 

We take pleasure in calling attention to 
he advertisement of the Southern Dental 

Hollege, Atlanta. Ga. We recommend this 
is one of the best dental colleges in the 

sountry. Thoroughly equipped iu every way, 
-- 

Immense circular Saw. 
The largest circular saw iu the world 

has just been made in Philadelphia. It 
Is seven feet four inches in diameter, 
and will be used cut piue stumps 
into shingle bolts. 

Dentne** Cannot lie Cured 
by local applications as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
wav to cure deafness, and that is by rorgti- 
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in- 
flamed you have a rumblingsound or imper- 
fect heuring, and when it is entirely closed 
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can be taken out and this tube re- 
stored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed fdrever. Nine eases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrhjthat can- 

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars free. F.J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O. 

Sold by DruggisLs, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

No Milk While in Mourning, 
When an Arabian woman is in 

mourning for a near relative she re- 

fuses to drink ruillg for a period of 
eight days, on the principle that the 
color of the liquid dfles not harmonize 
with her mental gloom. 

Natal Impart*. 
Imports of Natal during 1903 wera 

valued at *76,370.00, an Increase over 

1902 of *8.725,000 or nearly 13 pet 

cent. -- 

Men's thoughts are inuch according 
to their Inclinations.—Baoon. 

pill MficMntrj 
IS sal Repaktdl 

Gin ® Mill 
Supplies... 

•. J. Robinwml 

GIN t> MACHINE WORKf 
V lokabttvg, nglaa. 

LEARN.... r°° 
TELEGRAPHY POSITIONS 
We guarantee positions or refund money. 
Railroad fare paid to our college. Ask for 
particulars of our free course of instruction 
by mail. Best telegraph college in America. 

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 
BASTROP, .... LOUISIANA. 

FREE to WOMEN 
A Large Trial Box and book of la* 

structlons absolutely Free and Post* 
paid, enough to prove the value of 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
Paxtine Is In powder 

form to dissolve k* 
water — non-poisonona 
and tor superior to liquid 
antiseptics containing 
alcohol which Irritate* 
In Homed surfaces, and 
have no cleansing prop- 
erties. The contents 
of every box make* 
more Antiseptic Solu- 
tion — Is, to longer 
go-s further—has more 
uses In the family and 
doe intoregood than any 
antiseptic preparation 
you can buy. 

The formula of a noted Boston physician, 
and used with great success as a Vaginal 
Wash, forLeucorrhcea, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal 
Catarrh. Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts, 
and all soreness of mucus membrane. 

In local treatment of female ills Paxtine is 
invaluablo. Used as a Vaginal Wash we 

challonge the world to produce its equal for 
thoroughness. 11 is a revelation in cleansing 
and healing power; it kills all germs which 
cause Inflammation and discharges. 

All leading druggists keep Paxtino; price.eOc. 
• box; if ymirsdoesnot,send to usfor it. Don’t 
ta.,o a substitute — there is nothing like Paxtino. 

Write fort ho Free Dot or Pnxtlne to-day. 
B. PAXTON CO., 7 Pops Bldg., Poston. Mate 

Finest Typo Koji6torod Poland Chi a Hogs. 
Pigs $12.50 each J. H. CATES, Dasitur, Tex. 

Cotton Gin 
Machinery 

PRATT. MUNGER. 
WINSHIP. 

EAGLE. SIMTH. 
We make the must complete lute vi aay 

.oacorn lu the world. We also make 

ENGINES and BOILERS, 
LINTERS lor OIL MILLS. 

.e sen everything needed about a Cotton CDs. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

Continental Gin Co,, 
_Birmingham, Ala._ 

<jl1000 gallon Cistern 18.00 
1890 gallon Ciatera •• 21.40 

yy-rirtJ 2100 f-allon Cistern 28.89 
I Cyprata »nsh and doer, very cheap 

idSiiEs^ Wire ecrceas and door, choap. 
H.r.LE’/rnft co.. cimltad 

3 I (S '* RnrusneSt., 
NtW lIKI.hANs, I.A. 

a-nd for Ca*a'.«r”' Write far Priae* 

floMoraBIIndHorsiSu^n^ndn^Mk^C 
Bore Eyes. Berry Co., Iowa City. la. have a sure cure 

Removes all swelling in 8 to 20 

days ; effects a permanent curs 
in 30 to todays. Trial treatment 

given free. Not hlngean be fairer 
Write Dt II. M. Green's Sons. 

Specialists, Box 4-,. Atlanta, fls, 

Mention tl is paper Vix. 28—04 

CilfttS WHlkt AIL UU 1AIU. 
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. C 

In time. Sold by drungl.tt. 

SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE, GEORGIA.' 
If you are Interested tn obtaining a dental education, write 
for free catalogue of full Instruction. 

Aoner«s DR. 8 W FOSTER De»w. ICO NORTH PUTLFR STREET, ATLANTA GEORGIA. 

V* / 
BY A $5,000 

fotzttznu&d baxk,)EHOS1- 
LIMITED MEANS OR EDUCATION NO HINDRANCE. 
ALL OUR 6,000 GRADUATES AT WORK. 

: It. R. PARK PAID. WRITE TODAY TO 

PfSZS&XLZ- GA.-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, Macon Qa. 
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